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president WILSON' TAKES OATH CEB.IAW Ti;iKI 11ARB TO WIN"
OVEU JAPAN; TOKIO ADMITS

Ol I ICEU LAXEY COLLECTED
l lltll K PASSED 3 YEAKS AGO. OF OFFICE FOli ANOTilElt TKKM

(.HUMAN V ADMITS PLOTTi J

AtaiNVr THE UNITED S5TES

(err, inn Se rlary Sav Tba'Attempted Eriijuetitly to S .v Iis.
cord Hetntt-- .Mikado and His Al-

lies mid the United States
Says Foreign Office.
Tokio. March 3. A statement Is

S lu-m- Was .Merely a
Act in C.;.e or V.ac With Tlii
Country.
Rerlin, March 3. foreign vcre- -

sued by the Japanese Foreign Office tary Zimmermann today admitted
today :efers to frequent attempts of;Gen.i;Hiy had attempted lo ally Mexi-Germa-

"to sow se.eds of distrust co ;.nd Japan j gainst toe United
tx'twe"n Japan and Great Britain and Stas. Such a c aiie, he sr.id. was
to cause the estrangement of Japan 'merely a measure not to

be carried.ml the United States," and adds: out except in c;,se the
The Government Is confident that United States declared war r. Ger- -

the people and Governments "f the. many. When a 1.1. !., f or . f th" staff
i (".( 1. anv's
kvi! H."rr

icp'-i-
t of a

Entente will continue to have con- - of the Overseas .V.'ency
ildar.ee In Japan's loyalty and its de-- ! official pr's.-- b.n-.i- .ii

termination to extend all poss-ihl- aid j Zimmermann about tV
.ml shaie the difficulties and hard- - plot he an wered: ,
-- hips until the struggle rgair.st Ger- - "You und Ktand t:..;! it N impo.---man- r

and cruelties end." sible for me u, il i e facts 01

After i:cutlng the Oath Taken by
Washington a Century und a Quar-
ter Ago, lie Kissed the Bible at
Open l'uss-ige- .

Washington, March 4. President
Wilson took the oath of office for
his second term at noon today in his
room at the Capitol, and will be

formally in tuguuaed tomorro with
public ."--- ml nit s reflecting a great
national txprtsi'oi; f Americanism.

Before a de.-- k pihd with Executive
business laid before him in the clos-

ing uous cf CoutLS, and surround-
ed by 1 01 Lis official family,
the iVsideut p. affirmed with up-

lifted hand and MY.e features his
promise to. uphold the Constitution in
whatever crisis may confront the Na-tio- u

in the, momentous four years be-f-

hii.i.
Alter he had repeated ihe oath

taken by Washington a century and
a quart, r ago, he kissed the liible at
the passage reading:

"The Lord is our refuge; an ever
present help in time of trouble."

Chief Justice White administered
the oath and was the first to extend
his congratulations. Wringing the
President's hand, the Chief Justice
looked fervently into his face a mo-

ment, and said brokenly:
"Mr. I am very happy."
Member, f the Cabinet then

crew dt-- i.p v'itii expressions of re-

gard. Mr. Wilson received them with

i (.Mowing a statement ye.wra , tins reveal. 'it pint i'u-- i i t l os in-i-
-

'O' tr nciby Foreign Min'ster Viscount Moto- - t and i.ad r h

0 ,:t
thesaid

r,o. that Japan !n! received no propo- - 1 therefore ay bo all
sition from Mexico or Germany to 'my answer to h-

in a possible war against the Engli' h repot te, which
Uuited States, Kijuro Shlddnra, Vice I t hisplr h.-- -; :..t..- ;. r- -

and
t iend- -oi It

many.
"Toe i'rJi.--h tepe:!

stat- that t; many v-w- i

bed to remain on te,;.
ship with the United S'.it-w-

had a-- o "es
in case t!e United Sirn

Foreign Minister, said in ai inter-v"- v

:

"We were greatly surprise-- ; t hre.r
of the German ; ropo. ah We iv;;n
imasine what Germany is thinking
!! ut to conceive thnt she could pos-
sibly involve us in war with the
United States merely by asking Me-c-ic-

This is too ridiculous fur

bet that
01 i!"f-ns-

: declaredI . r vit .y cAJivf-- j Mfttft: Jfist'&r R
tniiny. I fa;l to fee
01' is inspired bv un- -

war ara:n.t
how such a

Ne, dless to say, Japan lemains faith- - friendliness on oor prrt. It would
ful to her allies." .mean n ; te'.t that ve would use

In response to a qite-tio- n n raid-- 1 mean aoA- r ally admitted in war in
ing Japan's attifude toward the anti-icr.- se the. United States declared war.a smile, and then turned back to his

in ) : itapiotaiit pari of the
plot is its conditions and

wr leh v.ev j I lit
Idaho r."d Ore-- : alleged

Japanese, measures
brought forward ia
gon, M. Shidehara
I'sp-

- cialiv requested
iditiennl form' is the way
wrsion ph. ra.es it. The

said h had, form, t"
newspapers to the Lond.. .... ... t

refrain from inil imnatory comment. ; whole 'plot' falls rlat to the ground in

tVoithless rH'r, to the Amount of
$15, Wns i'aid lt Week After
Monroe Officer Had Worked Years

O'.her Check Stunts.
Alter three years work, during

which time he caiied in the assistance
of detective agencies and lawyers,
Officer T. B. Laney baa collected a
worthless check that was passed on
Mr. Ku sell Edgeworth, night clerk
at the Gloucester, in Juue 1'J14 by a
guest, who pave his name as B. U.

Andry, claiming tha he was a trav-

elling Man. The amount of t.ie
cluck was $45.

Several weeks after the check was
passed. Mr. N. G. Kusstll, taa pro-

prietor of the hotel, received it back
marked "worthless." He turned It
over to Mr. Laney, who proceeded to
work on the case. He learned that
Andry had been arrested in Ashe-bor-

Mid he sent a warrant for hinr.
Nothing, however, was ever heard
from it. He cn learned that Andry
had been pronounced incurably e.

and had been committed to the
Dix Hill hospital in Ualoigh. Mr. La-

in y then wrote the late Ney MeN'eely,
who was then in the Senate, to as-

certain the real facts of Amity's
Mr. MeN'eely replied that

he was informed that Anry was pro-
nounced insane by a competent ph;-sicia- n,

suffering at firs;, ftv.i.i physi-
cal weakness, later bee ming a clop
tomanlac, and finally developing into
a paranoic.

Two weeks ago Ofeer Laney learn-
ed that Andry wa3 back at his oil
home. A duplicate warrant was sent
the offices there, but it was not
Hived. Through his attorney the
young man denied having ever been
i:i Monroe, and emphatically denied
the check. Mr. Laney then secured a

photograph of a check which had
been admitted and paid at Marion, to-

gether with a photograph of Andry,
anil secured Mr. J. C. Sikes to go to
Kaleigh to present this incontrovert-
ible evidence to Andry'a attorney.
The check was then promptly paid.
The charges against the young man
have been dropped.

Andry is not the only one who has
worked" the check flashing game in

Monroe. During August, 11)14, an-

other check for $83 was passed on
Mr. ISussell. The Hasher gave his
name as A. V. Uawls. His game was
somewhat similar to Andry'a. who
gave .Mr. Edgeworth a check on a

New 61 leans firm that did not exist.
KawTs check was on the "Interna-tio:i;- .l

Molasses Co." of New Orlenas,
a fictitious firm altogether. He pur-

ported to be travelling for this firm,
and Mr. Kussell (I'd net hesitate to
cash it, as he thought It was the
man's expense cluck. Rawl's would
mail letters ahead to himself, call for
them at the hotel; read it, producing
a check that looked genuine, get th
money and hit the trail before it was
returned. Mr. Laney has located
Kawls somewhere in New Jersey, an
believes he can either get the man or
the money in a few days.

Three small worthelss checks '"A"
passed on several Monroe citizens last
week. The party left for Florida,
Liu through the efforts of Officer La-

ney he was appi't'Iiendcd. The checks
were paid.

advising that the matter be Jo ft for .case the United States does rot
through diplomatic chnn-'cla- re war against us. And if we

neb. It was noticeable that the agi- - really, as the report alleges, con-tati-

did not approach that of the sid( red the possibility of hostile acts
then

o.
short

of the United States against u ;

j we really heel rea.-.iii-s to do ;

"An American newspaper a

desk to complete his interrupted task.
Tomorrow, the President will take

the oath again tn the inaugural
stand before the Capitol. He might
have omitted today's ceremony under
precedents established by other Pres-
idents, but he decided to comply lit-

erally with the constitution stipula-
tion that he take office at noon on
the fourth of March.

Mr. Wilson was worn in at 12:03
p. :;., a few minutes after Congress
adjourned. With a stern inflection
in his voice, he repeated the oath as
it was read by the Cnief Justice:

"I do solemnly swear that I will
faithfully execute the office of Pres-
ident of the United States and will,
to the best of my ability, preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution
of the United States.

time the matter was brought up in
California in 1013, and it is doubt-
ful whether the masses of the peo-
ple were ever cognizant of the Ore-
gon and Idaho bills.

"Of course we registered object -

while ago really o . a led
i'tl.tc-

a plot'
Slateswhen it te-l- that the

'last year suggested to i.t'lel
tions to the bills on the ground that can republics common action
tliev were discriminatory," M. Phi h- -. Germany and her a'.lie--- . T! 'plot'
hara continued. "Japan is convinced apparently was not con litii.n. 1 in the
Secretary Lansing has done everv- - least.

PRESIDENT BEGINS SECOND TERM WITH A MESSAGE OF

HOPE FOR PEACE AND APPEAL FOR UNITED COUNTRY news as publish (1 by Lathing possible to prevent the passag "The
of the measures, but regrets the ap
parent revival of the anti-alie- meas

Prensa (rtuenos Aresi agree; well
with the interpretation pivtn. for in-

stance, by an Aiiki h on r ' prper
man, Edward Price, io ). ho and

trality since it seems that in no oth ure In one State. We realizePRESIDENT WILSON HAS NO
AUTHORITY TO ARM SHIPS embarrassment of the central Gover way we can demonstrate what it

is we insist upon and connot forego. ernment owing to the system of London, who said the United Mates
im- -State rights, but it is our duty to was waiting only for the prop-- .

protect the dignity, honor and in-

terests of Japanese subjects."
ment in ord-- to opporiinv l;

ly 1 in the London vers: in )

the Entente. The same .

stated that Americans fro-ginnin-

cf the war leally p
ed in it by putting the im,
sources of the Uirted

and tl--

op.. o

assist
'v rtean

lie l'.e- -

r icipat- -

e OSO IV--
s ;,t the

.;;:e;i-!0:1.- -

bo-

s' !. t rice
or- -

County Hoard of Education.
The following bill was parsed by

the legi.liiture and is iiu-- the law:
The General Assembly of Xerlh
Car. .Una do enact:
Section 1. That the number

members of the Couoiy Hoard o."

t dectaied warhad p
t sure thaic:,l!"t they t

and : :'ic::dlv :Education of Union U : utialitv 1,1
'

MO. h a,e:-- ,.;r--

than din ct p.irti
nig te--- r.;,..

Ai

the same is hereby Increased from
three to five nr-iul- rs.

Si c. 2. That toe following nam-i- l

persons be and thy are her- by ap-

pointed as members of said County
Hoard of Education f'r the
hereinafter named, said tort.:s t be

thw
at. d i

'paiiori

,ev: ea-e!- ly

:.

!.:i- ''
r

ill" !'!t
in llo war.

Win th
per men r ;

u ere at 0

fashion, M--

c 0 !(' !

tion with
iuu th

enucd to -

nine
i::ii

gin cn July tii-- t, i.r.e thousand
hiindred and seventeen: J. h.
man, two years; it. F. Parker,

aO. 10 t

uraiieos.in r

w! -- a

til-- ;. 1.

in--

1.

hi.im) tigek killed two facts, and
The tei- t-

1 n-

I'o

years; Zeb M. i.iitlo, six yea'x,
S.r. 3. That this act shall be

force from and after ite ratoia-"-

(The other iiieinbeis of the lio
are: Mr. J. W. Lan. y. appointed
l!iir for six year.i. and Mr. A.

by lepMa'.ure
li'i:; for six yi a:s.)
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Is repotted sent to
IT, south cf

the sinking of thirteen
of more than 2.1, nim loo
The Geiman undersea

oilier e..S'-l-

v reiiort.-d-

campaign !s

slr.n-- togi the-- . Wo ate being forged
inio a new unify amidst the fires that
now- blaze throughout the wo-l- d. In
their ardent heat we shall, in God's
pr.'.vidence, let us hope, be purged
r( faction and division, purified of
the et rant humors of party and of
private interest, and shall stand forth,
in the days to come with a new digni-
ty of national pride and spirit. Let
each man see to it that the dedica-
tion is in his own heart, the high pur-
pose of the notion in his own mind,
ruler of his own will and desire.

I stand here and have taken the
high and solemn oath to which you
have been audience becaue the pro-pi- e

of the United States have chosen
mo for this august delegation of pow-
er and have by their gracious judg-
ment named me their lender in af-

fairs. 1 know what the task means.
I pray God I may be given the w is-

dom and the prudence to do my duty

Washington, March 5. President
Wilson's inaugural address was as
follows:

My fellow citizens:
The four years which have elapsed

since last 1 stood in this place have
been crowded with counsel and action
of the most vital interest and conse-
quence. Perhaps no equal period In
our history has been so fruitful of
important reforms in our economic
and industrial life or so full of signi-
ficant changes In the spirit and pur-
pose of our political action. We have
sought very thoughtfully to set our
house In order, correct the grosser
errors and abuses of our industrial
life, liberate and quicken the pro-
cesses of our natiuial genius and
energy, and lift our politics to a
broader view f the people's esson-ti.- 'l

interests. It Is a record of

singular variety and sinrular distinc-
tion. But I shall not attempt to re-

view it. It speaks for itself and will
b" of increasing influence as the years
go by. This is not the time for re-

trospect. It is time, rather, to speak
our thoughts and purposes concern-
ing the present and the immediate
future.

Although we have ventured eotint 1

anil action with such unusual concen-
tration and success upon the great
problems of domestic legislation to
which we addressed ourselves four
years ago, other matters have more
and more forced themselves upon our
attention, matters lying outside our
own life as a nation and over which
we had no control, but, which, de-

spite our wish to keep free of them,
have drawn us more and more Ir-

resistibly Into their own current and
influence.

It has been Impossible to avoid
them. They have affected the life
of the whole' world. They have shak-
en men everywhere with a passion
and an apprehension they never knew
before. It has been hard to pre-
serve calm counsel while the thought
of our own people swayed this way
and that under their influence. We
are a composite and cosmopolitan
people. We are of the blood of all
the nations that are at war. The
currents of our thoughts as well af
the currents of our trade run quick
at all seasons back and forth be-

tween us and them. The war in-

evitably set its mark from the first
alike upon our minds, our industries,
our commerce, our politics, and our
social action. To be indifferent to
it or independent of it was out of
the question.

And yet all the while we have been
conscious that we were not part of
It. In what consciousners, despite
many divisions, we have drawn clos-

er together. We have been deeply
wronged upon the seas, but we have
not wished to wrong or Injure In re-

turn: we have retained throughout
the consciousness of standing In sonic
sort apart, Intent upon an Interest
that transcended the Immediate is-

sues of the war itself. As some or
the injuries done us have become
intolerable, we have still been clear
that we wished nothing for ourselves
that we were not ready to demand for
all minklnd fair dealing, Justice,
the freedom to live and be at eae
acnltist organized wronz.

It is In this spirit and with this
thought that we have grown more
and more aware, more and more cer-

tain that the part we f ished to play
was the part of these who mean to
vindicate and fortify peace. We hav?
been oblldged to arm ourselves to
make pood our claim to a r In
minimum of right and freedom of c- -

now reaching the height of its ruth

we may even do urawn on, d.v cir-
cumstances, not by our own purpose
or desire, to a more active asse-

rtion of our rights as we see them
and a more immediate association

'with the great struggle itself. lint
'nothing will alter our thought or or.- -

pwrpdse. " They are too clear to lie
obscured. They are too deeply roct-!c- d

in the principles of our national
,life to be altered. We desire neith-
er conquest nor advantage. We wish

'nothing that can be had only at th"
cost of another people. We have
always professed unselfish purpose
;'. v! we covet the npp.ntunitv to prove
tfi.it our professions are sincere.

There are many things still to do
homo, to clarify our own polities

and give new vitality to the ind'P-t'ia- l

processor of our life, and we
shall do them as time and opportun-

ity nerve; but we realize that the
Ceatest things that remain to hr
done with the whole world for a

stake and in with th1
the wld" and universal forces of man-

kind, and we are making our spirits
.ready for those thi" :s. Thvy wi'I
follow in the wike of ;he

,war itself and wi'I set civilization ut
again. We are provincials no long-
er. The tragical events of the t bitty
months of vital turmoil through
which we have just passed have made
us citizens of the world. There can
be no turning back. Our own for-

tune.! as a nation are involved, wheth-
er we would have it so or not.

And yet we are not the less Atueri-r?.n- s

cn that account. We shall be
I the more American if we but remain
'true to the principles of a province
or a single continent. We have
known and boasted all along thaf
they were the principles of a libei ai-

led mankind. These, therefore, are
the thing;! we shall stand for, wheth-
er In war or in pence:

That all nations are equally inter-
ested In the peace of the world an;!
in the political stability of free peo-

ple, and equally responsible for thetr
maintenance;

That the essential principle of
peace Is the actual equality of nations
in all matters of right or privilege;

That peace cannot securely or Just-

ly rest upon an armed balance of
power;

That governments derive all their
just powers from the consent of the
governed and that no other powers

'should be supported by the common
'though, purpose, or power of the
family of nations.

That the seal should he equally
free and safe for the use of all peo-

ples, under rules set up by common
agreement and consent, and that, so
far as practicable, they should bo ac-

cessible to nil upon equal terms.
' That national armaments should
he limited to the necessities of na-

tional order and domestic safety.
That the eomm-.nf- ty of interest

and of power upon which peace must
henceforth depend Imposes upon
each nation the duty of poeine to it
that all influences proceeding from it
own citizens meant to encourage or
assist revolution in other slates
should be sternly and effectually sup-

pressed and prevented.
I need not argue these principles

to you, r.iy fellow countrymen. They
are your own, part and parcel of your
own thinking and or.r own motive in
affairs. They spring up active among
ua. Upon this as a platform cf pir-pos- e

we can strnd together.
And It l.i imperative that we should

Twelve Republican Senators, Who
Desired Extra Session of Congress,
Blockaded Armed Neutrality Hun
of President.
Washington, March 4. President

Wilson informed the country, in a

statement, that he may bo without
power to arm merchant ships and
take other steps to meet the Ger-

man submarine menace, in the ab-

sence of authority from Congress.
An extra session of Congress, the

President says, Is required to clothe
him with authority, but is useless to
call one while the Senate works un-

der the present rules which poioni: r
sir. 11 11 mkioiity to keep an overwhelm-
ing majority from acting.

The P.v.-dJon- t proposes, therefore,
that the special session of the Sen-

ate, which he has called to meet to-

morrow, reisc the rules "to supply
the means of action and save the
country from disaster."

"A little croup of wilful men."
says the President in his statement,
"representing no opinion but their
own, have rendered the great Govern-
ment of the United States helpless
anil contemptible."

Twelve Senators, led by Sena-

tor LaFollotte and encouraged by
Senator Stone, Democratic chairman
of the Foreign Relations Committee,
in a filibuster denounced by Presi-
dent Wilson's spokesmen as the most
reprehensible in the history of any
civilized Nation, defied the will or
an overwhelming majority in Con-

gress up to the last minute today,
and denied to the President a law
authorizing him to arm American
mere-hin- ships to meet the German
bti! t".arino menace.

Unyielding throughout the 26
hours of continuous session to ap-

peals that their defiance of the Presi-
dent would be humiliating to the
country; uncompromising In a crisis
described to them as the most seriou
to the Nation since the War Between
the States, LaFollette r.cd his group
of supporters refused a majority of
their colleagues an opportunity to
vote on the armed neutrality bill,
and died with the Sixty-fourt- h Con-

gress. To fix responsibility before
the country; 76 Senators, 30 Repub-
licans and 46 Democrats, signed a
manifesto proclaiming to the world
that they favored passage of the
measure.

Tills declaration, embodied in the
record of the Senate, referred to the
fact that the House Thursday night
had passed a similar bill by a vote
of 403 to 13. and also recited that the
Senate rule permitting unlimited de-

bate gave a small minority oppor-
tunity to throttle the will of the ma-

jority.

Historic Precedent Written in 1821
Guided Ceremonies.

Washington. March 5. Historic
precedent written by Chief Justice
Marshall In 1S21 guided the inau-

guration of President Wilson, and
holds that even though Match 4 has
fallen on a Sunday, there has been
no interval during which the United
States has been without a President
as many have believed.

It also disposes of the popular no-

tion that the secretary cf state has
been Prerident for a day in this in-

terval.
Chief Justice Marshall's ruling was

made in a letter to John Quiney
Adams, then secretary of state, and
who later became president, who ask-

ed for his advice.

lessness.
Dispatches fiom A.heviiSe state

that Erysnii City, ihe cuntj seat of
Swain county, is nailer, toiee feet of
water with the Tneka.-seog- lliver,
which jia-se- s then ,

.g Svmhiy
night. The heavy raias hi'e put the
Murphy division of the Sou tin 0 11 Kail-wa- y

out of business, accoidiiig to re-

ports.
For the first time in l.i.leoy, a w;-.-In the true spirit of this great peoph

Fatally Wounded Mayor, Murdered
Two Policemen; Attempted to Kill
Chief.
Tarbo-a- , March 3. Policemen

Kr.nson Gwnltey and Pat Riggi'.i were
instantly killed and Mayor J. P.
Keech probably fatally wounded this
afternoon in aiding an alleged blind
tiger at the home of W. C. Nelson.
The shooting was done by Nelson.
Attending physicians hold out no

hope of Mayor Kerch's 'recovery.
Chief of Police Pulley and the dead

officers, accompanied by Mayor
Keech and armed with a search war-

rant, descended upon the Nelson
home In the early afternoon. They
called Nelson out and announced
their purpose to search the premises.
No objections were raised by Nelson
and there was no reason for the of-

ficers to fenr violence until a quantity
of bottled whiskey was found hidden
between mattresses on a bed. Nel-

son then drew a pistol and in qorl
succe.'don shot down all three men.
Police Chief Pulley hurled himself
upon Nelson, who fought to free Ms
hand holding the pistol. Men at-

tracted by the Ehots rushed to Pul-

ley's assistance and Nelson was ov-

erpowered.
There is considerable feeling here

tonight against Nelson.

President May Have Power to Arm
Merchant Vessels.

Washington. March 5. Determin-
ed to protect American rights at sea,
President Wilson tonight sought to
fix the exact Btatu3 of his power to
arm and convoy American merchant
vessels to brave the Germans zone of
submarine ruthlessness. At the same
time administration leaders In the
senate planned their fight to bo alter
the rules cf that body, that an op-

posing minority could not prevent the
enactment of legislation to extend
and amplify the President's powers
to deal with the International situa-
tion.

Secretary of State Lansing and At-

torney General Gregory tonight made
a close, detailed study of the consti-

tution, and all of the statutes from
the inception of the government,
bearing on the question of armed
ships. There was a clear conviction
in Washington tonight that the cabi-

net law officers who expect to call
on experts in international law from

private lite to aid their researches,
will hold that the constitutional pow-

ers cf the President are sufficient to
allow h!m to act.

succeed man Sunday appeared on the th,, r ofI am their seivant and can
onlv as thev sustain r.nd guard me by ,h1 I. nited stales senate while the
their confidence and their counsel. I "vreafe: t deuherative bony in Ine

The thing I shall count upon, the world deliberated, soe was Miss

thing without which neither counsel Jfri. o L. Simpson, secrete ry of Ihe
nor action will avail, Is the unitv of foroijrn relations commute. Miss

America an America united in feel- - j ..is .no: unuaij 01 do
Committee FIOOO time ago. 10 ex- -

ing purpose, and in its vision of duty thcercised her floor rr!vileg-- lorof opportunity, and of service. e
are to beware of all men who would
turn the tasks and the neces-itie- s of
the nation to their own private profit
or use them for the building up of
private power; beware that no faction
or disloyal intricue break the har

first time Sunday.
The Peking correipoeder t cf the

Associated Pies- - says tlo't Ihe cabi-
net Sunday derided that China should
join the United States in l.naking
off relations wiih Germany. The de-

cision wns submitted to the Presidentmony or emoarnss spun 01 ("ici binet's
d en- -

who refused to approve thepeople; beware that our government
be kept pure and Incorrupt in all its n,cti!,n mic'1 P"w.rr 'ru
parts. tirely with him. Premcr Tuai Chi

Jue immediately resigned and b it for
Tien Tsin, accompanied by several
other members of the con.-.res-

United alike in th? conception o
our duty In th.? high resolve- to
perform it in the 'ace of nil men. let
urt dedicate ourselves to th? gre.it
task to which we must now set out-han-

For myself. I beg your tolct-anc- e,

your countenance, and your
united aid. The shadows that now
lie dark upon our path will soon be

Colored Teacher !ovtin:r.
The colored teacheis of Union

county will meet at the colored
gaded school building in Monroe on
Saturday, March 10th, at the usual

dispelled and we shall walk with the '. ''"" "l ""'Moj
light all about us if we be but true .the business for the county school

ourselves have cnmniewement. The Superintendent,to oursclve.- -to as we
wished to be known In the counsels Mr. R. N. Nirbet. requires each teach--

thought of " o oe pre cm u o.oe. mat laereof the world and in the ... ,
ing outall those Who love liberty and JUStfce j"'" innm- - m r.irj ev. H.right exalted. tu'e l'r"iriHi:i ar, imoiisnen.and the

t O. Frederick, President.' tion. W e stand firm In armed neu


